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Dr. John R. Halstead, College President 
The College Senate: November 15, 2010 
I. Formal Resolution (Act of Determination) 
II. Recommendation (Urging the Fitness ojJ 
Supersedes Res#: ______ _ 
COLLEGE SENATE 
THE COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT 
DEC 3 2010 
SUNY • 3SC, NEW CAMPUS DRIVE 
BROCKPORT, NY 14420-292S 
~ III. Other, For Your Information (Notice, &quest, &port, etc.) 
SUBJ: Revision of Fish Courses Offered by the Department of Environmental Science 
& Biology(#10_10-11uc)/ < 
Signed: / (j / /yv Date: _lL; ___o_/ _E_ 
om, 2010-11, College Senate President) 
Please fill out the bottom portion and follow the distribution instructions at the end of this page. 
TO: 
FROM: 
Jose R. Torre, College Senate President 
John R. Halstead, College President 
RE: I. Decision and Action Taken on Formal Resolution (circle choice) 
a. Accepted - Implementation Effective Date: Fall 2011 
b. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on __ / __ / __ 
c. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation 
~ II, III. Response to Recommendation or Other/FYI 
0 Received and acknowledged _il__; ~/ _JQ_ 
b. Comment: 
~ Signed:_~-~-~~~-' _________________ Date: )~ 't...-/r I cJ 
(Dr. John R Halstead, President, The College at Brockport) 
DISTRIBUTION 
Upon approval, the College President will forward copies of resolutions to his staff who will, in tum, forward copies to their staff. The 
College Senate Office will post resolutions to the College Senate Web at http: //www.brockport.edu/colle~senate/rcsolut:ions. 
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COLLEGE SENATE OFFICE 
RESOLUTION PROPOSAL COVER PAGE 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:    FEBRUARY 28 
Incomplete proposals or proposals received after the deadline may not 
be reviewed until next semester. 
Routing Number 
Routing # to be assigned by Senate Office.  
Use routing number and title in all future reference 




 This Proposal  
Replaces Resolution # 
 
 
INSTRUCTIONS – please, no multiple attachments – submit each proposal  electronically as one Word document. 
• Submit only complete proposals. Include support letters from department chair and dean.  Signed documents can be submitted as hard copies. 
• Proposals must be prepared individually in Word format using committee guidelines available at brockport.edu/collegesenate/proposal.html. 
• Fill out and insert this cover page into each proposal as page 1.   (/collegesenate/proposal.html) 
• Locate the Resolution # and date this proposal will replace at our “Approved Resolutions” page on our Web site. 
• Merge/insert all attachments/sections into one Word document.  Do not send your proposal as a .pdf file. 
• Email your proposal as one attachment to senate@brockport.edu.  Signed pages can be sent/faxed as hard copies. 
• All revisions must be resubmitted to senate@brockport.edu  with the original cover page including routing number. 
• Questions?  Call the Senate office at 395-2586 or the appropriate committee chairperson. 
 
1. PROPOSAL TITLE:  Please be somewhat descriptive, ie.  Graduate Probation/Dismissal Proposal  rather than Graduate Proposal. 
Revision of Fish Courses Offered by the Department of Environmental Science & Biology 
 
2. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: 
To provide greater breadth and depth of fish course offerings by the ESB Department. 
 
3. WILL ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AFFECTING BUDGET BE NEEDED? _X__ NO  ___ YES                     EXPLAIN 
YES 
 
4. DESCRIBE ANY DATA RELATED TO STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT USED AS PART OF 
THE RATIONALE FOR THE REQUESTED SENATE ACTION. 
None 
 
5. HOW WILL THIS EFFECT TRANSFER STUDENTS:   No effect 
 
6. ANTICIPATED EFFECTIVE DATE: Fall 2011 
 
7. SUBMISSION & REVISION DATES: PLEASE DATE ALL REVISED DOCUMENTS TO AVOID CONFUSION. 
First Submission Updated on Updated on Updated on 
10/15/10 (rec’d 10/27/10) 10/28/10   
 
8. SUBMITTED BY: (contact person) 
Name Department Phone Email 
James M. Haynes Environmental Science & Biology 5783 jhaynes@brockport.edu 
 
9. COMMITTEES TO COPY: (Senate office use only) 
Standing Committee Forwarded To Dates Forwarded 
__ Executive Committee Standing Committee 10/27/10, 10/28/10 
__ Enrollment Planning & Policies Executive Committee  11/08/10 
__ Faculty & Professional Staff Policies Passed GED’s to Vice Provost   
__ General Education & Curriculum Policies Senate  11/15/10 (announce slight change) 
__ Graduate Curriculum & Policies College President   
__ Student Policies OTHER  
xx Undergraduate Curriculum & Policies REJECTED -WITHDRAWN   
NOTES: 
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2. Fish courses in ESB.  
 
Change Old Program Course Credits New Program Course Credits 
Y ENV 464/564 Aquaculture I 4 ENV 464/564 Aquaculture 4 
Y ENV 474/574 Aquaculture II 4   
Y ENV 484/584 Fish Ecology 3 ENV 484/584 Fish. Sci. & Mgmt. 3 
Y ENV 490/590 Fish Tech./Fish ID 2 ENV 486/586 Fish Biology 4 
 
3. Brief rationale for changes. 
Enrollments do not justify teaching two aquaculture courses, one each fall. The most 
important content of Aquaculture I & II will be combined into one Aquaculture course 
offered in odd fall semesters. 
Not offering an aquaculture course each fall semester will provide the opportunity to teach a 
new Fish Biology course every even fall semester. The laboratory for Fish Biology will 
include the most important content of Fishery Techniques & Fish Identification, which will 
no longer be taught. 
The fish biology topics currently covered in Fish Ecology will become part of Fish Biology, 
plus many other fish biology topics that could not be covered in Fish Ecology, which will no 
longer be taught. The new Fisheries Science & Management course will retain the fish 
ecology topics from Fish Ecology and expand the current coverage of fisheries population 
dynamics and fisheries management. 
The three proposed courses are electives in one or more of the Aquatic Ecology/Biology, 
Aquatic/Terrestrial Ecology and Wetland Ecology concentrations in the Environment 
Science major. They do not change any requirements for or add credits to the major. 
These changes will allow ESB to use one fewer adjunct instructors every other year. 
4. Description of new courses.  
464: An introduction to the principles and practices of aquaculture. Topics include history of 
aquaculture and its future outlook; types and components of culture systems; water quality; nutrition; 
reproduction and selective breeding; aquatic animal health; culture of major species; environmental 
concerns associated with aquacultural operations; regulations pertaining to aquaculture practices; and 
aquaculture marketing. 
564: In-depth study of the principles and practices of aquaculture. Topics include history of aquaculture 
and its future outlook; types and components of culture systems; water quality; nutrition; reproduction 
and selective breeding; aquatic animal health; culture of major species; environmental concerns 
associated with aquacultural operations; regulations pertaining to aquaculture practices; and 
aquaculture marketing. 
484: Introduction to fish ecology, fisheries science and fisheries management. Topics include ecology 
(niche, competition, predation, optimal foraging, biodiversity), population dynamics (mortality, 
growth, recruitment, fishery models), and management (regulations, habitat and population 
manipulations, stocking, and aquatic systems: warm- and coldwater lakes, streams and rivers, ponds 
and reservoirs). 
584: In-depth study of fish ecology, fisheries science and fisheries management. Topics include 
ecology (niche, competition, predation, optimal foraging, biodiversity), population dynamics 
(mortality, growth, recruitment, fishery models), and management (regulations, habitat and population 
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manipulations, stocking, and aquatic systems: warm- and coldwater lakes, streams and rivers, ponds 
and reservoirs). 
486: Introduction to the general biology of fishes. Lecture topics include fish diversity and taxonomy, 
evolution, morphology, anatomy, movement, osmoregulation, nutrition, growth, reproduction, sensory 
systems, and behavior. Weekly laboratories focus on practical experience with techniques used by 
fishery scientists: collection methods, anatomy and physiology, age and growth, quantitative measures 
(length-weight-fecundity relationships, mark-recapture), and fish identification using taxonomic keys. 
586: In-depth study of the general biology of fishes. Lecture topics include fish diversity and 
taxonomy, evolution, morphology, anatomy, movement, osmoregulation, nutrition, growth, 
reproduction, sensory systems, and behavior. Weekly laboratories focus on practical experience with 
techniques used by fishery scientists: collection methods, anatomy and physiology, age and growth, 
quantitative measures (length-weight-fecundity relationships, mark-recapture), and fish identification 
using taxonomic keys. 
5. Staffing Issues. (None) 
6. Resources and facilities that may be needed to implement the program. (None)  
7. Academic administration commentary. 
a. Letter of recommendation from the chair—on behalf of the ESB Department, the 
chairman of ESB drafted this document. Therefore, he approves its contents, and a 






 b. Approval by the Dean, School of Science and Mathematics 
  
Date: Tue, 26 Oct 2010 18:14:37 -0400  
From: "Stuart Appelle" <sappelle@brockport.edu>   
Subject: Proposed aquatic curriculum revisions 
To: "'James M. Haynes'" <jhaynes@brockport.edu> 
I approve the attached curriculum proposal "Revision of Fish Courses Offered by the Department of 
Environmental Science & Biology".  
  
Stuart Appelle, Ph.D. 
Dean, School of Science and Mathematics 
The College at Brockport 
State University of New York 
350 New Campus Drive 
Brockport, New York 14420 
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